Research Opportunities:
www.training.nih.gov/student/
www.apa.org/education/undergrad/researchopps.aspx
www.nsf.gov
www.aamc.org/members/great/summerlinks.htm

Psychology & Social Work Opportunities:
web.pace.edu/page.cfm?doc_id=7939
www.socialpsychology.org/career.htm
www.juju.com/keyword/undergraduate-psychology-internships
www.onedayoneinternship.com

Health/Medicine Opportunities:
www.med.cornell.edu/mdphd/summerprogram/
www.cmu.edu/hpp/intern.html
www.psy.cmu.edu/undergrad_program/undergrad_research.html

Nonprofit Opportunities:
volunteer.truist.edu
Selected career outcomes of Human Development graduates

**Human Development**

- Account Coordinator | Google, Inc.
- Assistant Director of Multicultural Affairs | Ithaca College
- Assistant Lacrosse Coach | Cornell University Lacrosse
- Assistant Teacher | Bank Street School for Children
- Associate Manager, Sales Department | The New York Times
- Attorney | Fix Spindelman Brovitz & Goldman P.C.
- Cancer Researcher | Mount Sinai Hospital
- Case Worker | State of New Mexico CPS
- Clinical Social Worker | Woodhull Medical and Mental Health Center
- Community Training Specialist | Young Adult Institute / National Institute for People with Disabilities
- Consultant, Benefits | Bank of America
- Dentist | Glenn Ritter DDS
- Development Coordinator | Urban Assembly School for Law & Justice
- Federal Funding Specialist | City and County of Broomfield
- Graduate Student | Harvard School of Education
- Graduate Student | University at Albany
- Graduate Student, Psy. D. | Widener University
- Group Sales Manager | News America Marketing
- Head Wrestling Coach | Wagner College
- Health Management Analyst | Hewitt Associates
- Human Resources Analyst | Deutsche Bank
- Instructional Designer/Writer | Allen Interactions, Inc.
- Investment Banking Analyst | JP Morgan Securities, Inc.
- Law Student | Albany Law School
- Law Student | Northwestern University
- Law Student | Fordham University
- Life Skills Program Coordinator | Cornell Cooperative Extension
- Literary Agent | InkWell Management
- Litigation Paralegal | Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison
- Manager, PR Omnibus Research | Harris Interactive, Inc.
- Medical Assistant | Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates
- Medical Student | Mount Sinai School of Medicine
- Medical Student | New York College of Osteopathic Medicine
- Medical Student | Weill Cornell Medical College
- Medical Student | Yale University School of Medicine
- Member Relations Associate | Corporate Executive Board
- Oncology Dietician | Washington Cancer Institute
- Paralegal | Wachtell Lipton
- Research Assistant | Massachusetts General Hospital
- Research Assistant | Child Trends
- Research Assistant | Harvard University
- Research Assistant | Johns Hopkins University
- Research Specialist | Yale Child Study Center
- Senior Marketing Analyst | American Express
- Senior Research Assistant | Columbia University Teachers College
- Services Manager | Cintas Corporation
- Staff Psychologist | Four Winds Hospital
- State Policy Fellow | Pre-K Now